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one day after Cook County 
State’s attorney Kim Foxx forced 
her top deputy out of the office 
after a 26-year-career, a veteran 
prosecutor is speaking out.

“Take responsibility, madam 
State’s attorney,” the assistant 
state’s attorney said in an open 
letter provided to this reporter. 
“We’re holding on by a thread.” 
The prosecutor’s full letter is pub-
lished below.

Jennifer Coleman, named 
Foxx’s second-in-command late 
last year, was unceremonious-
ly shown the door May 5 after 
Foxx’s office investigated how a 
misleading summary of the events 
leading to the police shooting of 
13-year-old adam Toledo made it 
into a bond court presentation last 
month.

While explaining allegations 
against Ruben Roman, the 21-
year-old who allegedly gave Tole-
do the handgun he was seen hold-
ing a split-second before a police 
officer shot him, assistant State’s 
attorney James Murphy gave a 
step-by-step explanation of the 
shooting that left many with the 

“We’re holding on by a thread, Kim”
Prosecutor pens letter as top Foxx deputy is forced out

impression that Toledo had a gun 
in his hand when he was shot.

When the city released videos 
of the shooting days later, it ap-
peared that Toledo tossed the gun 
behind a fence and then turned 
toward the officer with empty 
hands raised, all in less than a 
second.

Foxx put Murphy on a leave 
of absence after the videos were 
released. Foxx’s spokesperson 
said Murphy “failed to fully in-
form himself before speaking 
in court… and this has been ad-
dressed with the individual in-
volved.”

but the internal investigation 
showed Murphy was never given 
access to all of the informa-
tion Foxx’s office had about the 
shooting because it was held by a 
“walled-off” group of prosecutors 
who investigate shootings that in-
volve police officers. Murphy has 
now returned to work.

Despite Foxx’s original state-
ments about Murphy, he ap-
parently didn’t “fail” to inform 
himself — Foxx’s own policies 
prevented him from accessing 
information. Coleman, Murphy’s 
supervisor, did have access to the 

full spectrum of information, but 
she did not review his bond court 
presentation in advance, accord-
ing to the investigation.

and, the investigation found, 
just hours before Murphy was to 
announce allegations against Ro-
man, Coleman told Murphy to 
add a charge of child endanger-
ment to the state’s allegations. 
The new charge required Murphy 
to include information about the 
shooting in his courtroom presen-
tation at the last minute.

in light of the investigation’s 
findings, it’s not clear why Foxx’s 
spokesperson blamed Murphy for 
a so-called failure or why any-
thing needed to be “addressed” 
with him. Nor is it clear why Foxx 
and other leaders were seemingly 
unaware that he was walled-off 
from information by their own 
design.

Now, here is the open letter 
this reporter received from an as-
sistant state’s attorney after Foxx 
announced Coleman’s depar-
ture May 5. it is being published 
anonymously because the state’s 
attorney’s office does not allow 

kim see p. 8

by CWbChiCago

For the fourth evening in two 
weeks, large groups of teens and 
young adults overran parts of the 
Loop and Millennium Park on 
May 8, according to police and 
social media accounts. 

Several fights were reported, 
passersby were battered, a shop-
lifting mob struck a Walgreens, 
and police arrested at least one 
person who was openly carrying 
a gun. Police officers took several 
juveniles and at least two adults 
into custody.

“if you all got kids downtown, 
please get them, y’all,” one woman 
said on Snapchat while driving in 
the area. “They running through 
the streets. had to come save one 
of them. Like, come on you all. 
its so f*cked up…Like seriously, 
like, it’s no f*cking joke.”

Saturday’s incident began when 
a group of teens and young adults 
began fighting in Millennium 
Park near “The bean” around 
6:37 p.m.

Another mob  
hits Loop Saturday evening

“it has begun,” one officer said 
upon hearing about the brawl.

at 6:45 p.m., a CPD bulletin 
informed police and city leaders 
that “approximately 100 teens has 
gathered in the area of Millen-
nium Park. Park District security 
is closing the area near The bean. 
The group is blocking traffic and 
fighting.”

one social media video from 
around that time shows a couple 
of men running and jumping bar-
ricades on the edge of the park 
near Michigan ave. People can 
be heard screaming in the back-
ground. one man falls to the 
ground and is quickly detained by 
police for unknown reasons.

a group of about six young 
males and females beat a man as 
they rode a northbound Red Line 
CTa train near harrison at 7:10 
p.m. The victim exited at Jack-
son and filed a report with offi-
cers who were stationed at street 
level.

another group of teens con-
ducted a shoplifting raid at Wal-

greens, 2 N. State, around 8 p.m. 
The Chicago Tribune reported 
that a Walgreens employee who 
answered the phone “said loot-
ers were inside the store about 8 
p.m.”

around the same time, a tour-
ist from suburban Minneapolis 
recorded a fight outside Primark, 
35 N. State, from his room at the 
Staypineapple Chicago hotel. 
another fight outside Target, 1 
S. State, resulted in an arrest and 
an ambulance dispatch, accord-
ing to city records. a police su-
pervisor warned cops not to leave 
their CPD vehicles unattended to 
minimize the risk of them being 
damaged.

Then, shortly after 9 p.m., a co-
vert police unit reported seeing 
someone walk directly past them 
with a gun in his hand as they 
sat in an undercover vehicle near 
Madison and Wabash.

“This kid has a gun in his 
hand,” the officer radioed. “he’s 

mob see p. 8
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BY CWBCHICAGO

One day after Cook County 
State’s Attorney Kim Foxx forced 
her top deputy out of the office 
after a 26-year-career, a veteran 
prosecutor is speaking out.

“Take responsibility, madam 
State’s Attorney,” the assistant 
state’s attorney said in an open 
letter provided to this reporter. 
“We’re holding on by a thread.” 
The prosecutor’s full letter is pub-
lished below.

Jennifer Coleman, named 
Foxx’s second-in-command late 
last year, was unceremonious-
ly shown the door May 5 after 
Foxx’s office investigated how a 
misleading summary of the events 
leading to the police shooting of 
13-year-old Adam Toledo made it 
into a bond court presentation last 
month.

While explaining allegations 
against Ruben Roman, the 21-
year-old who allegedly gave Tole-
do the handgun he was seen hold-
ing a split-second before a police 
officer shot him, Assistant State’s 
Attorney James Murphy gave a 
step-by-step explanation of the 
shooting that left many with the 
impression that Toledo had a gun 
in his hand when he was shot.

When the city released videos 
of the shooting days later, it ap-
peared that Toledo tossed the gun 
behind a fence and then turned 
toward the officer with empty 
hands raised, all in less than a 
second.

Foxx put Murphy on a leave 
of absence after the videos were 
released. Foxx’s spokesperson 
said Murphy “failed to fully in-
form himself before speaking 

“We’re holding on by a thread, Kim”
Prosecutor pens letter as top Foxx deputy is forced out

in court… and this has been ad-
dressed with the individual in-
volved.”

But the internal investigation 
showed Murphy was never given 
access to all of the informa-
tion Foxx’s office had about the 
shooting because it was held by a 
“walled-off” group of prosecutors 
who investigate shootings that in-
volve police officers. Murphy has 
now returned to work.

Despite Foxx’s original state-
ments about Murphy, he ap-
parently didn’t “fail” to inform 
himself — Foxx’s own policies 
prevented him from accessing 
information. Coleman, Murphy’s 
supervisor, did have access to the 
full spectrum of information, but 
she did not review his bond court 
presentation in advance, accord-
ing to the investigation.

And, the investigation found, 
just hours before Murphy was to 
announce allegations against Ro-
man, Coleman told Murphy to 
add a charge of child endanger-
ment to the state’s allegations. 
The new charge required Murphy 
to include information about the 
shooting in his courtroom presen-
tation at the last minute.

In light of the investigation’s 
findings, it’s not clear why Foxx’s 
spokesperson blamed Murphy for 
a so-called failure or why any-
thing needed to be “addressed” 
with him. Nor is it clear why Foxx 
and other leaders were seemingly 
unaware that he was walled-off 
from information by their own 
design.

Now, here is the open letter 
this reporter received from an as-
sistant state’s attorney after Foxx 
announced Coleman’s departure 

May 5. It is being published anon-
ymously because the state’s at-
torney’s office does not allow its 
employees to speak freely to the 
media. We have confirmed the 
author’s employment as a current 
Cook County Assistant State’s 
Attorney.

---------------------
The People of Cook County 

should be concerned. Kim Foxx’s 
poor leadership has led to dark 
days within the State’s Attorney’s 
Office (SAO). What the public 
doesn’t see is the misery and mel-
ancholy that Kim Foxx has creat-
ed in those that carry out the day 
to day functions of the SAO. Mo-
rale is practically non-existent. 
Staff are dropping like flies. The 
Assistant State’s Attorneys (ASA) 
of Cook County feel unsupported, 
unappreciated, and unnoticed.

When Foxx was elected, she 
held a mandatory meeting at 26th 
Street for all prosecutors. There, 
she gave examples of mistakes 
that she had made, reminding us 
that she understood what it was 
like to work in the trenches. She 
told us she supported us. She told 
us she was one of us. She told us 
she had our back. She lied.

When James “Jim” Murphy 
was put on leave, our hearts col-
lectively ached and a palpable 
stress could be felt throughout the 
Office. Anxiety collectively rose 
amongst the ranks.

You see, it’s not just that Jim 
is a well-respected and dedicated 
prosecutor, who was the backbone 
of the entire central bond court 
operation during this crippling 
pandemic. It’s that Jim could have 

KIM see p. 8

Big Tops 
in Lincoln Park keeping 

Latin School students safe
What’s the big deal? They’re temporary! 

BY FELICIA DECHTER 

Two, huge tents erected in Lin-
coln Park by Latin School are 
making for some not-so- happy 
campers. Er, rather, make that 
not- so- happy neighbors. 

Some say that the two, approxi-
mately 40 by 118 by eight-foot Big 
Top-type tents, which are sched-
uled to come down June 4, are a 
“terrible eyesore,” and are set up 
in an area well-used by people. 

Rats may be attracted to the 
tents and homeless persons may 
shelter in them during the rain. 

“Latin is always trying to take 
over that part of the park,” said 
a resident of the nearby 1550 N. 
State Pkwy. “No neighbors were 
informed or asked. I was furious 
when it went up,” said the neigh-
bor. “The kids evidently wanted 
a picnic in the park for $40,000, 
which is just for the tent, not secu-
rity. They should have given that 
money to kids on the West Side.”

“They have so much money 
they think they can do what they 
want and it’s annoying.” 

OK, I thought. I can’t really ar-
gue as these are some valid points. 
After all, in 1909 the Illinois Su-
preme Court handed Montgom-
ery Ward a victory in his nearly 
30 year fight to preserve another 
lakefront park, Grant Park. Al-
though the decision only affected 
a narrow strip of land adjoining 
Michigan Ave. “Forever Open, 
Clear and Free” has become a ral-
lying call for lakefront protection 
efforts.

But then next I heard the com-
ment that struck a negative chord 
with me: “The big, white, tops are 
obstructing my view.” 

Is that what this is really all 
about? 

I mean let’s face it, it’s not like 
Latin is doing something totally 
shady, like trying to land grab a 
couple of acres in Lincoln Park 
for a $2 million soccer field. 
They’ve been there and done that 
and it did not work out well for 
them. Being a school, I assume 
they learned a lesson. 

BIG TOPS see p. 5

Lane Tech College Prep Prin-
cipal Brian Tennison has an-
nounced he’s stepping down from 
the helm of Chicago’s largest high 
school. He will be resigning at the 
end of the school year.

Tennison, who has led the high 
school at 2501 W. Addison St. for 
five years, has taken a job with 
Elgin-based District U-46, where 
he will be executive director of 
high schools. He made the an-
nouncement May 4 in a principal 
communication sent out to the en-
tire Lane community.

CPS suffers another loss 
as Lane principal to depart

The an-
nou nc em ent 
came a day 
after Chi-
cago Public 
Schools CEO 
Janice Jack-
son, revealed 
her own plans 
to step down 
when her con-
tract expires in 
June.

The job as principal at Lane 
Tech is considered one of the 

Brian Tennison

most important positions in the 
Chicago school system. U-46 is 
Illinois’s second-largest school 
system after CPS.

The Lane Tech school newspa-
per said that Tennison was a “fix-
ture of the everyday Lane ecosys-
tem, roaming the halls with the 
steady crush of students, teachers, 
janitors, and support workers, and 
of course, never shying away from 
a greeting.”

Upon his arrival, Tennison was 
the fourth principal in five years 
for Lane.

The Latin School has installed two, approximately 40 by 118 by eight-foot 
big top-type tents in Lincoln Park, which are being used to serve student 
meals. They are scheduled to come down on  June 4.

Photo by Felicia Dechter

Local organizers hope to raise 
$75,000 from the community to 
support a new feature “honoring 
kids of all ages” at Clark Park, 
3400 N. Rockwell St.

The Clark Park Nature Play 
space has been “long-planned and 
anticipated,” organizers said in a 
written statement, asking com-
munity members, businesses, 
elected officials, social and ath-
letic groups to come together to 
financially support the dream, 
which already has benefited from 
a $10,000 starting grant from the 

Funds sought for Nature Play space
Chicago Park District.

Each contributor will receive 
public thanks and a lasting me-
morial to them and their organi-
zation at the Nature Play space. 
Memorials will include a donor 
board noting levels of participa-
tion, with a feature showing do-
nor names on a plaque. There also 
will be a brick garden memorial 
to donors near the entrance. For 
more information visit clark-
parkadvisorycouncil.blogspot.
com/2020/09/support-clark-park-
npa.html.

You’d never think of taking a 
cab if you had to walk a mile 
down Chicago’s Michigan 
Avenue. But in a bad city 
you take a cab just to go 
around the corner. 

— Helmut Jahn

You’d never think of taking a cab  
if you had to walk a mile down Chicago’s 
Michigan Avenue. But in a bad city you 
take a cab just to go around the corner. 

— Helmut Jahn

at the end of May, a critical 
section of oak St. will be par-
tially blocked due to the demo-
lition of 113 E. oak St. During 
the first week of the project, 
work hours will be 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Work hours for the re-
mainder of the demolition will 
be 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Throughout the project, 50-

Oak St. blockages  
due to demolition

feet of the sidewalk in front of 
the building will be blocked 
off. The sidewalk will reopen 
each night after work is com-
pleted.

also 100-feet of the curb 
lane in front of 113 E. oak St. 
will also be blocked off.

The demolition is expected 
to be completed by mid-July.
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other local older grandees in the 
dark. especially those who fear 
the growth of the rodent popula-
tion after an array of latin School 
lunches. 

Why not just dine in the homes 
of students who live in the ‘hood? 
Can’t someone cut the crusts off 
their tuna salad sandwiches back 
home?

Who’s behind the shenanigans, 
we’d like to know. Who did all 
this tent work without telling the 
neighbors that the circus was in 
town? 

Who are the swells who think 
privilege trumps common citi-
zenship in Chicago’s gold Coast? 

hasn’t anyone watched the Col-
lege admissions Scandal movie 
on Netflix? $80,000 seems a high 
price to pay for two canvas tents 
and a calliope. 

Who’s running the operation 
at latin School? They’re no Miss 
Jean brodie. or is it the Parents’ 
booster Club or overbearing 
Mom’s Coalition? or the Too 
Smart for their own britches 
Dad’s organization? 

i certainly hope no one from 
the Park District has children in 
the latin School. 

Remember, quam bene vivas 
refert non quam diu.

“it is how well you live that 
matters, not how long.”

So where does this leave us? 
Does white privilege really mat-
ter? looks like it does at latin 
School. 

Where’s our Miss brooks when 
you need her? She, the wise high 
school teacher, and Walter boyn-
ton, the hip high school student, 
could resolve this issue in a 1950s 
TV nano second. Just send the kid-
dies for a visit to whatever passes 
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By Thomas J. O’Gorman

Some people were surprised 
when they woke up last Wednes-
day and looked out their windows 
onto lincoln Park. especially if 
you’re lucky enough to inhabit 
benjamin Marshall’s wedding 
cake building on the park, oth-
erwise known as 1550 N. State 
Pkwy. each day residents look 
out on the green space before 
them, and understand why they 
are spending a king’s ransom to 
do so. 

Discovering two enormous 
tents set up across the street in 
the park next to the Chicago his-
tory Museum is enough to admit 
you to an intensive care unit, es-
pecially when you find out that 
the tents, each costing $40,000 to 
put in place, will be the new din-
ing hall for neighbors down the 
street, the latin School. (here we 
go again.) 

The tents, ripe in the open lake 
air, are supposed to safeguard the 
privileged pupils there, as they 
have their cucumber sandwiches 
at noon with a cup of earl grey 
tea or a hearty bowl of bullion, 
like they were on the lido deck of 
the Queen Mary.

Nearby gold Coast residents 
were quick to react, speed-dialing 
their aldermen … and this colum-

nist. Recalling in graphic detail 
the last public parkland assault by 
latin School when they attempt-
ed to pay for a soccer field under 
construction by the Park District, 

and trying to take it over. Their 
insistence on selecting for them-
selves the full schedule of prime 
time usage for latin School home 
games and practices killed the 
plan. 

Needless to say, the project was 
scrapped in light of local outrage. 

So when a gold Coast resident 
sees latin School’s circus tents go 
up, it’s not too outrageous to re-
member the past sins of privilege. 
annual tuition of over $36,000 
buys a lot of privilege.

This newspaper’s readers are 
haunted by the repetitious she-
nanigans that seem to be such an 
easy part of the latin School’s 
character. 

Surely it is haunting, the school 
parents’ inclination to always run 
for their checkbooks when faced 
with an unfavorable critique. 
When the canapé isn’t quite top 
drawer, when someone’s lineage 
is called into question or there’s 
a hole in someone’s hand-knit 
sock. 

or when a Chicago Park Dis-
trict finds itself, once again, the 
object of the prep school’s inti-
mate affections. 

but surely latin School fami-
lies, have, hopefully, learned their 
lesson. you know, when every-
one’s papa or mama is a lawyer, 
an investment banker, National 
Security advisor or ambassador 
to a foreign port, the first reaction 
to a need is to pull a string. Find 
an old college roommate or some 
old frat bro on a board. or some-
one you rowed with at yale. one 
or two phone calls and lunch at 
the Saddle & Cycle is enough to 
overtake a soccer field or a public 
park as if it were your own. Keep-
ing the public, the neighbors, and 

Does Latin School’s white privilege really matter?

helmut Jahn (1940-2021) 
was a lover of stories. he told 
some good humdingers. his 
best stemmed from his stu-
dent days at iiT. like the time 
he and some classmates drove 
out to explore Farnsworth, the 
classic modernist box house 
designed by their teacher, the 
great internationalist, Mies van 
der Rohe, amid the forests of 
the illinois Prairie.

because people were liv-
ing in the home, they went 
commando-style, stocking hats 
and all,  crawling the last few 
hundred yards on their bellies 
in the wee hours of the night. 
hoping for a few moments to 
savor the shining impact of un-
fettered creativity.

but the news from suburban 
Campton hills could not be 
worse. one of Chicago’s most 
erudite architects, helmut 
Jahn, whose works dot the face 
of Chicago like Teutonic box-
ing bruises that never heal, has 
died. Rather, has been killed in 
a freak suburban bicycle colli-
sion with two cars on a country 
road.

a reminder that biking on 
public roads is fraught with 
danger, with or without a hel-
met on helmut.

“helmut had an exceptional 
career both for its length and 
for the consistent quality of the 
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Different pathways to “modern,” but watch the traffic
work,” Reed Kroloff, dean of iiT’s 
College of architecture, told the 
Chicago Tribune. “at his height, 
he was one of the most influential 
architects in the world. Not only 
formally, but technically. he en-
gaged early on with building-skin 
technologies that were very ad-
vanced. he created buildings of 
every variety.”

Many liked helmut and ad-
mired his work, complicated 
modernist buildings that were 
always cold. like the Thompson 
Center, the State of illinois build-
ing on laSalle St. near Randolph 
St. 

For years helmut sat behind me 
and my little posse at orchestra 
hall for the symphony in the big 
muscular music days of Sir georg 
Solti. We always had lots of chat, 
and an instant rapport  when-
ever we met, especially about the 
music. Talking to him was like 
watching two lina Wertmuller 
films at once, while a Woody al-
len favorite was playing in the 
background. Something majestic 
and singular was being created in 
the mix of seeming confusion. 

helmut was quietly proud of 
his musical passion, easy to catch 
sight of in his designs. and stark-
ly alive in his finished forms. 

Just seats away from both of us 
was the Chicago Tribune’s arts 
critic, Claudia Cassidy. Sitting at 
the end of his row. acidic. bold. 

Never mincing her words. bru-
tal. Cassidy never offering apol-
ogy for her commentary. She was 
the voice for old Chicago. Many 
night’s, Cassidy 
would expound past 
symphony reviews, 
irritating the nearby 
assembled masses.

it was a wonder-
ful accidental fate 
that both the Jahns 
and my group trea-
sured. i loved the 
madness of it all.

i also used to 
run into helmut at 
Mon ami gabi in 
the belden Stratford. We shared 
a passion for the vittles of the 
French. Conversations always in-
cluded a rundown of foods eaten.

but one night while waiting 
for our cars to arrive we spoke of 
the Thompson Center. i told him 
i looked out on it from my City 
hall office, and that i oddly liked 
it. i said that i “got it.” Meaning 
that his modernist take on our 
state capitol in Springfield was 
really the “whole dome” effect he 
had achieved. he replied sound-
ing sadly defeated with, “Nobody 
likes it.” 

how prophetic that he should 
die just as gov. Pritzker signs the 
Thompson Center’s death war-
rant…

i really felt heartbroken Chica-

go wasn’t as architecturally so-
phisticated as it liked to think it 
was. i guess we all had different 
pathways to “modern.” look-

ing at modern 
design and work-
ing in it are two 
different things. 
i’d learned that 
much walk-
ing through the 
Thompson Cen-
ter when it was 
raining cats and 
dogs outside, and 
water was pour-
ing in the count-
less seams of the 

building’s modern skins. it was 
a sieve. all part of Chicago’s 
favorite sport, “architectural 
controversy.”

in spite of all that, helmut 
Jahn has left behind a worthy 
architectural legacy, just a tad 
“brutta” and “Jetson’s.” his ar-
chitectural pathway was always 
streaked with brilliance. From 
his german post-war childhood 
in Nuremberg to his finding the 
living Mies in the architecture 
Dept. at iiT in the mid 1960s. 
how macabre his beautiful life 
of picturesque living and pas-
sion for flamboyant hats should 
end in the tragic mishap of a fa-
tal suburban bike crash. Quite a 
humdinger.

Helmut Jahn

for “Juvie hall” these days. you 
know, rough and tumble, crusts 
on the bread of an uncut sand-
wich. No mint for the iced tea. 
let’s get latin School to expand 

privilege see p. 6
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one of the great truths of play-
ing softball in Chicago is that all 
“real men” who play the sport go 
to the saloon to hoist a beer or 
two after the game. or three. or 
six…

one of the great challenges for 
die-hard Chicago-style 16” soft-
ball players is finding the strength 
to play a game the next day after 
trying to recover from a jumbo 
hang-over created by a saloon 
victory party the night before.

Some players say they hit bet-
ter hung-over because they are so 
relaxed. however, no one fields or 
pitches better when they are hung-
over. if a player says he does, he is 
lying.

often, after a great win, or a 
memorable loss, the pitchers of 
beer are enhanced with lemon 
bullets, shots of irish whiskey, 
snappers of brandy, and “Polish 
Depth Charges”—shots of whis-
key dropped into beer steins.

This writer—a proud 16” Soft-
ball hall of Fame inductee in 
1999—played more than 2,000 
games and probably consumed 
20,000 libations over 47 years. 
but who’s counting?

So, my teammates and i expe-
rienced a wave of great sadness 
upon learning of the recent pass-
ing of saloonkeeper Jerry Ranalli, 
83, a legendary storyteller and 
one of Chicago’s great softball 
sponsors.

Mr. Ranalli is generally cred-
ited as the inventor of not only the 
sports-bar concept, but the out-
door garden café at Ranalli’s res-
taurant and bar on lincoln ave. 
in old Town.

in the late 1970s, Ranalli 
opened the Ultimate Sports bar 
with partner al Rompza on the 
corner of armitage, lincoln and 
Sheffield avenues. This totally 
original venue featured dining in 
a full-size boxing ring. For those 
who like their steak very rare, 
the saloon also showcased blood-
stained walls from real boxing 
matches.

When the manager of the Soli-
darity softball team met Polish-
american saloonkeeper Rompza 
while playing handball at the 
irving Park yMCa in 1979 it 
was a marriage made in softball-

sponsor heaven. Rompza, owner 
of the burwood Tap at burling 
and Wrightwood, asked: “Why is 
your team named Solidarity?” 

The answer was the team iden-
tified with the anti-communist 
Solidarity political movement 
in Poland. The Trebes Park and 
oz Park rosters were filled with 
proud Polish-american players 
with names like glen Placek, 
Rob Placek, Mike Skowronski, 
Steve Wysocki, Tony Dudek, Joe 
oleksy, Connie Jazcor and bob 
gorzynski.

Toss in Ukrainian-american 
stars Paul Sortal and Dave Sortal, 
and a manager whose grandpar-
ents immigrated from bohemia 
(now the Czech Republic) in 1900. 
let’s not forget the great long-
ball hitter, Don (garbo) garba-
rino (italian-american) and Dean 
Karouzos, the handsome greek.

Solidarity was viewed as an 
eastern european softball power 
house, especially around Ko-
sciuszko Park in the predomi-
nantly Polish neighborhood.  

Crazy things also happened 
when your softball sponsor was 
Jimmy Rittenberg, a great friend 
of Mr. Ranalli. always an innova-
tor, Rittenberg developed “Juke 
box Saturday Night” rock ‘n’ roll/
sports saloon on lincoln ave. in 
lincoln Park in the early 1980s.

outside, the landmark saloon 
signage included a hot red 1957 
Chevy front end sticking out the 
second floor of the bar building’s 
facade. With Solidarity playing at 
nearby oz Park, it made sense to 
hold the post-game festivities, in-

Chicago softball mourns the loss of great saloon sponsor

cluding Jitter bug and Twist con-
tests, while platters were spun by 
the disc jockey sitting inside a ’57 
Chevy convertible at Juke box 
Saturday Night.

The Solidarity softball team 
guzzled beer while dancing to the 
beat of “louie, louie,” the beach 
boys, Chubby Checker and “at 
The hop” all night.

of course, we all were wear-
ing those really cool silver “Juke 
box Saturday Night” jackets with 
the bar’s logo printed on the back 
and Solidarity on the front. Fash-
ionable Rittenberg also ordered 
that the team wear buttoned izod 
shirts with collars in his dance 
club. The dancing girls always 
wanted to take the jackets and us 
home.

Some nights, sweating, beer-
spattered teammates—still in full 
uniform—continued pub crawling 
on lincoln ave. until 4 a.m. This 
is why so many players quit the 
game at 40 years of age, because 
the alternative was divorce.

by Don DeBat

The 
Home 
Front

Plus: Did pandemic kill  
16” softball in the city?

in 1988, when Rompza pur-
chased the old grover’s oyster 
bar on irving Park Road, just east 
of Western, and renamed it Chica-
go Joe’s Saloon, he made sure to 
offer softball team sponsorships 
to his teams, including Solidarity, 
which recently had won a cham-
pionship in the tough Kosciuszko 
Park league, at Diversey and Pu-
laski, and now was expanding un-
der a new name—Risk.

in 2017, the sports-bar res-
taurant was still sponsoring the 
Risk softball team, which was 
aging like fine wine under the 
name Vintage Risk. in 2014, 2015 
and 2016, Vintage Risk won six 
championships at Trebes Park 
and horner Park. Teammates 
held their victory parties wash-
ing down buckets of hot chicken 
wings with pitchers of beer in 
Chicago Joe’s outdoor garden.

all this proves a good softball 
sponsor can last even longer than 
a good marriage.

but suddenly that marriage is 

ill. While suburban leagues are 
starting up play in May, here in 
the city the Chicago Park District 
has not yet allowed team play in 
the parks. The CPD leagues are 
supposed to start in June and 
July. but after last season was 
cancelled, and everyone got used 
to working from home, some 
leagues are wondering if all the 
old teams will return this year? 

Nobody really knows yet if the 
players are just hiding and biding 
their time, or if some have lost 
interest. and if half the workers 
in the loop stay at home to work, 
maybe leagues outside the city 
center will prosper while in-city 
leagues will contract. Time will 
tell.

For more housing news, visit 
www.dondebat.biz. Don DeBat 
is co-author of “Escaping Condo 
Jail,” the ultimate survival guide 
for condominium living. Visit 
www.escapingcondojail.com. 
DeBat also is writing “Chicago’s 
Game,” a book on 16” softball.

The signs of a return to sum-
mer normalcy might be found 
in which street festivals are 
planning their return in 2021, 
and a big one is the Northal-
sted Market Days.

The popular lakeview east 
street fest announced tenta-
tive plans to return in august 
after canceling last year due 
to the pandemic. according 
to the Northalsted business 
alliance, a three-day festival 

Northalsted Days  
may return in August

may be held aug. 6-8, adding 
a Friday night portion for the 
first time in the event’s history. 
an august event is typical for 
Market Days, which features 
live music, vendors, food and 
drink, dancing and more.

according to a news release, 
organizers of the Chicago 
Pride Week and Pride Parade 
remain hopeful they will host 
Pride Fest this year although 
no date has yet been set.

(Left) Jerry Ranalli. (Right) In the early 1980s, the Solidarity softball team was sponsored by a group of Lincoln 
Ave. saloons. Players included (left to right) Don DeBat, Dean Karouzos, Dave Sortal, Joe Oleksey, Connie  
Jazcor and Don (Garbo) Garbarino).

Mr. Ranalli is generally 
credited as the inventor 

of not only the  
sports-bar concept, but 
the outdoor garden café 
at Ranalli’s restaurant 

and bar on Lincoln Ave. 
in Old Town.
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court Friday. He was arrested at the 
Jackson Red Line platform April 28 
after police surveillance camera 
operators recognized him from an 
earlier attack.

Man shot in Lincoln Square  
during apparent  
road rage incident overnight

A 19-year-old is recovering after 
a motorist shot him during an ap-
parent road rage incident in Lin-
coln Square May 6.

The victim was traveling as a pas-
senger in a northbound car when 
his driver got into an argument with 
another driver on the 4400 block of 
N. Western around 1:40 a.m., police 
said. After the cars almost collided, 
the other driver fired one shot that 
went through the victim’s passen-
ger door and into his right knee, ac-
cording to CPD.

Police said the victim’s driver 
took him to Weiss Memorial Hos-
pital, where he was listed in fair 
condition. Neither the driver nor 
the victim have histories of contact 
with Chicago police, the depart-
ment said.

CPD described the gunman only 
as a Hispanic man who drove a 
black BMW. Area Three detectives 
are investigating.

— Compiled by CWBChicago.com

Police 
Beat

Charges files after woman 
dragged by car during robbery 
at Home Depot

Prosecutors charged an 18-year-
old man on May 5 with dragging a 
woman with his car as he grabbed 
the strap of her purse during a rob-
bery on the parking lot of Home De-
pot in March.

Cortel King was on juvenile pa-
role for vehicular invasion and 

p o s s e s s i o n 
of a stolen 
motor ve-
hicle and on 
bond for an 
adult charge 
of criminal 
trespass to a 
vehicle when 
he robbed 

the woman, Assistant State’s Attor-
ney Lorraine Scaduto said.

Within days of the robbery, and in 
violation of his parole, King moved 
to Arizona to live with his brother 
because, his defense attorney said, 
his mother wanted him to get 
away from the “danger of the city.” 
Scaduto suggested that he went to 
Arizona to escape prosecution.

Shortly after noon on March 1, 
a 64-year-old woman was walking 
on the Home Depot lot at 1232 W. 
North Ave. when a man reached out 
of a passing car to grab her purse 
with both hands. The driver of the 
car continued driving, dragging the 
woman by her purse, causing the 
strap to break, and slamming the 
victim to the pavement, according 
to Scaduto.

It was unclear if King is accused 
of being the driver, the person 
who grabbed the victim’s purse, or 
both. Home Depot security footage 
shows one man in the car wore a 
red sweatshirt and the other wore a 
yellow sweatshirt.

Investigators later found video 
footage that shows King buying a 
baseball hat at Lincolnwood Town 
Center with one of the woman’s 
stolen credit cards, Scaduto said. 
He’s wearing a red sweatshirt and is 
accompanied by a man in a yellow 
sweatshirt in the footage, she said.

A short time later, he used the 
woman’s card to make purchases 
at a gas station while wearing a red 
sweatshirt and the hat he bought 
minutes earlier, Scaduto said. Police 
used video from the gas station to 
identify King by his face and a “Ru-
grats” tattoo on his neck, Scaduto 

said.
King subsequently moved to Arizo-

na, where he allegedly crossed paths 
with cops within a matter of days. 
They took him into custody on an ar-
rest warrant in a different case, and he 
was extradited to Chicago on March 
25. In it, King’s accused of stealing a 
woman’s car in Evanston. 

Police identified him because he 
stared into the camera of a FaceTime 
conversation that was active on the 
victim’s phone, which she left in the 
car, according to prosecutors. He also 
allegedly sent that victim an Insta-
gram follow request.

During the booking process in 
March, authorities logged two new 
tattoos that King got on his neck since 
his last arrest in December — includ-
ing the Rugrats ink. Police later con-
nected the new tattoo information to 
the Home Depot case.

In addition to being on juvenile pa-
role for two felonies, King also has a 
juvenile adjudication for aggravated 
robbery and an adult misdemeanor 
conviction for attempted identity 
theft for using a credit card that was 
stolen during a vehicular invasion, 
Scaduto said.

Prosecutors charged King with rob-
bery of a victim over the age of 60, ag-
gravated battery causing great bodily 
harm to a victim over the age of 60, 
and unlawful possession of a credit 
card.

His public defender pleaded with 
Judge Arthur Willis to deny the state’s 
request to have King held without 
bail.

“There’s still a chance to be able 
to help this young gentleman go for-
ward,” the attorney said. “Keeping 
him incarcerated isn’t the way to help 
this young man go forward.”

Willis, noting that King “already fled 
the state once,” denied her request 
and held him without bail.

Scaduto said the Home Depot vic-
tim suffered severe bruising to her 
face, a broken rib, and a broken col-
larbone. The woman’s shoulder injury 
cannot be fixed with surgery and she 
continues to undergo physical thera-
py to regain movement of her shoul-
der, according to Scaduto.

From porterhouse to big house, 
man jailed  
after leaving gun at Gibson’s

Dinner at one of Chicago’s most 
iconic steakhouses ended with a trip 
to Cook County jail for a man who 
mistakenly left a handbag at the res-
taurant — with a loaded gun inside, 
according to prosecutors. 

If this sounds vaguely familiar, it 
may be because this is the second 
time in two years that customers of 
Gibson’s Bar & Steakhouse have been 
arrested after the restaurant’s em-
ployees allegedly found their guns.

Prosecutors said Darwin Walls, 29, 
forgot to take his fanny pack when he 
left the restaurant after dinner Sun-
day night. An employee who found 
the bag looked inside to see if it con-
tained any identification or other 
information to help them locate the 
owner. They allegedly found a gun 
instead.

Walls returned to the restaurant 
to claim his bag around 11 p.m. An 
employee was already summoning 
police to take possession of the gun, 
according to prosecutors and CPD 
dispatch records.

Cops arrived just in time to see 
Walls leaving in a car driven by a 
woman. Officers broadcast a descrip-
tion of their Audi on police radio, and 
cops pulled it over near Balbo and 
Lake Shore Dr.

Police found Walls hiding in the 
car’s trunk. He was allegedly carrying 
38 ecstasy pills and $4,830 cash.

Prosecutors, who said the restau-
rant’s security camera footage shows 
Walls with the bag, charged him with 
unlawful use of a weapon by a felon 

and possession of a controlled sub-
stance. They said Walls is on proba-
tion for a controlled substance charge 
and has previous felony convictions 
for aggravated battery and a gun of-
fense.

Judge Arthur Willis set his bail 
at $45,000 on the new charges and 
$5,000 for violating probation. Willis or-
dered him to go onto electronic moni-
toring if he can post a 10% deposit.

CTA train system  
has more robberies this year  
than many pre-COVID years,  
arrests are up too

CTA train passengers are being 
robbed this year at a rate far higher 
than many recent years — and that’s 
even though ridership is down sharp-
ly during the COVID pandemic. But 
better collaboration between police 
and the transit agency is leading to 
more arrests, too.

Through April 30, Chicago police 
logged 94 robberies on CTA trains, 
platforms, and stations citywide, ac-
cording to city data. That’s equal to 
or more than the number of cases re-
corded during many recent years with 
normal ridership levels. There were 
125 incidents during the period last 
year, 119 in 2019, and 105 in 2013.

Most recently, a 35-year-old man 
was punched in the head and robbed 
by an offender who approached him 

on a CTA train near the Clark-Lake 
station in the Loop around 7:05 p.m. 
April 28, a CPD spokesperson said.

Earlier in the week, a 23-year-old 
man was stabbed and robbed on a 
Purple Line train at Adams-Wabash. 
And a 29-year-old woman was robbed 
at knifepoint by the same offender on 
a Brown Line train near Merchandise 
Mart the next day. Police announced 
charges against a 15-year-old boy in 
those attacks.

Police this year have made a signifi-
cant number of arrests in connection 
with violent crimes on the train sys-
tem after improving it’s collaboration 
with CTA on investigations and in-
progress crimes.

On April 12, prosecutors charged a 
five-time convicted robber with vio-
lently attacking two women in sepa-
rate robberies on the Blue Line.

The next day, a 29-year-old man 
was charged with robbing two 
women as they sat on a bench at the 
Roosevelt Red Line station April 25. 
Prosecutors say Darrell Wyatt pointed 
a gun at one victim’s chest while three 
juveniles, including a 13-year-old boy, 
helped him rob the women.

During one week this month, po-
lice arrested three people who are 
accused of committing separate rob-
beries on the train lines downtown.

And yet another CTA robbery sus-
pect is expected to appear in bond 
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While the Chicago Police Dept. 
publicly says patrol officers are 
the backbone of its operation, city 
records show local police districts 
across the city have lost 18% of 
their officers since David Brown 
became CPD superintendent in 
April 2020.

Staffing challenges recently 
forced the CPD to shutter over-
night operations for the unit that 
takes police reports over the 
phone, this reporter has learned. 
And some detectives, who should 
be conducting investigations to 
solve crimes, will soon be deployed 
to sit on street corners in uniform, 
according to a CPD email issued 
last week.

All of that comes as the unions 
representing both sergeants and 
lieutenants recently sent letters to 
Mayor Lori Lightfoot and Brown to 
warn that their supervisory force is 
significantly lower than budgeted.

Districts decimated
Since Brown joined CPD, 19 of 

the department’s 22 police dis-
tricts — including all of its most 
violent — have lost at least 12% 
of their cops, according to records 
provided by Chicago’s Office of the 
Inspector General.

The reduction in beat-level cops 
is partly the result of CPD losing 
5% of officers over the past year to 
retirements and younger officers 
leaving for other opportunities, 
city records show. Another 1,000 
cops who used to report to work in 
neighborhoods have been trans-
ferred to new citywide units that 
Brown created to handle hotspots 
and participate in community rela-
tions activities like shoveling snow 
and filling potholes.

On the North Side, CPD’s Lakev-
iew-based Town Hall district has 
shed 16% of its officers under 
Brown, leaving it with a total force 
of 327 officers. That’s among the 
lowest numbers recorded since we 
began tracking Town Hall’s police 
headcount in 2013.

Six years ago, Lakeview Ald. Tom 
Tunney [44th] voted in favor of the 
city’s record-breaking property 

With district staffing levels decimated,  
CPD taps detectives to sit on street corners

Non-emergency call center now closed between 12:30 a.m. and 5 a.m.
tax hike in exchange for a promise 
to maintain a headcount of at least 
376 cops at Town Hall. When the CPD 
failed to meet its promise, and man-
power slipped to 352 officers in Feb. 
2018, Tunney said he was “alarmed.” 
Now, the district’s force is 25 cops shy 
of even that number.

But the reality for most districts is 
even worse than the numbers appear. 
CPD brass continues to send units 
away from neighborhood patrol to sit 
on Michigan Ave., State St., and other 
downtown locations to maintain vis-
ibility since last year’s riots and loot-
ing.

Call center cuts
For years, CPD has tried to keep 

more cops on the streets by taking 
reports for non-violent and non-
emergency crimes like burglaries and 
thefts over the phone.

But a memo from Chicago’s Of-
fice of Emergency Management and 
Communications, provided to this 
reporter by a source, says the police 
call center is no longer operating on 
overnight hours. So, when someone 
wants to file a report for non-emer-
gency crimes between 12:30 a.m. and 
5 a.m., the city will dispatch a squad 
car to do it, the memo said.

Of course, with district-level staff-
ing down by double-digits in nearly 
all areas of the city, it may take a long 
time for a unit to become available.

According to the OEMC memo, the 
CPD’s “Alternative Response Section” 
began shutting down overnight as of 
Thursday, April 29. A CPD spokesper-
son confirmed the email’s content.

“Residents are encouraged to file 
non-emergency reports online or in-
person at any of CPD’s 22 district sta-
tions,” the spokesperson said.

Detectives sitting on corners
On May 5, some detective super-

visors were informed of “a new anti-
violence initiative” that the depart-
ment is rolling out: All five of CPD’s 
detective divisions will assign eight 
detectives to work in uniform as an 
“incident response team” on morning 
and evening shifts, the email said.

According to the message, the re-
sponse teams “will be activated any-

time a district has multiple shoot-
ing incidents or whatever other 
criteria is decided.”

But the detectives won’t be 
going to the scene to investigate 
the shootings. Instead, they will 
be assigned to sit in a fixed posi-
tion or on a street corner, some-
times with a “city asset” such as a 
salt truck or CTA supervisor, the 
memo said.

Detectives assigned to homi-
cide units and gang investiga-
tions won’t be used for corner-
sitting, according to the plan. We 
have also learned that detectives 
have recently been used to patrol 
Safe Passage routes when the lo-
cal districts didn’t have enough 
cops to do it themselves.

“They’re higher salary and 
should be investigating crimes,” 
a source said. Instead, some de-
tectives are watching kids cross 
streets and may soon be spend-
ing an inordinate amount of time 
with a salt truck.

There’s an indication in the 
email that CPD brass expects 
some pushback on their plan to 
have detectives sit on street cor-
ners. The message ends with an 
all-caps warning:

“EVERYONE MUST KEEP THEIR 
UNIFORM AND EQUIPMENT 
READY AND AVAILABLE. IT WILL 
NOT BE ACCEPTABLE FOR SOME 
PEOPLE TO NOT HAVE EQUIP-
MENT AND MAKE ANOTHER PER-
SON RESPOND IN THEIR PLACE.”

The city’s five detective units 
picked up marked vehicles for 
response teams on May 6 and 
they will ran drills over the week-
end “to see how long it takes to 
deploy and arrive on post,” the 
memo said.

April 2021 staffing levels:

District 24 Rogers Park: 256

District 20 Lincoln: 217

District 19 Town Hall: 327

District 18 Near North: 357
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a Cook County judge un-
leashed on a man who appeared 
before him april 27 on allegations 
of battering a cop during a traffic 
stop and speeding away from the 
scene. and the lecture he handed 
down should be required read-
ing for anyone who steps foot in 
a car.

Judge John lyke was almost 
finished with a routine and un-
eventful felony bond court ses-
sion when a 25-year-old man was 
brought before him on multiple 
counts of aggravated battery to 
police and resisting arrest.

a prosecutor told lyke that two 
cops pulled the man over for run-
ning a red light and asked him to 
step out of his car. instead, the 

Judge unloads on man who fled from cops
‘You’re never  
gonna win on the street’

man allegedly rolled his window 
up on one of the officer’s arms 
and drove off as the cop’s partner 
shattered the window to free the 
first cop.

The man later 
punched a police 
sergeant at the sta-
tion lock-up, pros-
ecutors said.

“i gave [the first 
officer] all of my 
credentials. af-
ter that, she asked 
me to get out,” the 
man said after be-
ing warned not to 
speak about his 
case in open court. 
“She went into my 
vehicle. i felt very 
scared… i got 
scared and that’s why i fled.”

“i’m going to stop you from 
just truly burying yourself,” lyke 

interjected on the Zoom hearing. 
“i’m going to mute you now.”

and then it was on.
“let me explain something to 

you and a lot of peo-
ple,” lyke began.

“i understand 
your fear, trust 
me. i get it,” said 
lyke, who is black. 
“however the Unit-
ed States Supreme 
Court as well as the 
illinois Supreme 
Court have said if a 
police officer asks 
you to get out of the 
car — irrespective 
of if you think it’s 
right or wrong — 
yoU goTTa geT 
oUT.”

“here i am. i’m a judge and i 
probably know the law better than 
99.9% of the people on this plan-

Judge John F. Lyke Jr.
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No, i do believe that latin is re-
ally just trying to keep their stu-
dents safe during this seemingly 
never -ending pandemic. The 
tents, which are open-sided and 
inside have sparse wood tables 
with a chair at each end, were set 
up May 1 to provide a temporary 
lunchroom until the end of the 
school year, according to landy 
Daniels, latin’s communications 
project manager. 

Daniels said that on May 3, 
latin’s middle and upper school 
students returned to a full in-per-
son school day for the first time 
this year. Previously they were in 
a hybrid model and the majority 
of students did not eat  lunch on 
campus. 

“The tents provide us with 
additional space to ensure that 
students are able to be socially-
distanced at six feet apart while 
eating, in accordance with Chi-
cago Dept. of Public health guid-
ance,” said Daniels.  

although some say they were 
not informed, on april 29, an 
email was sent out by latin’s di-
rector of operations, Chanel King, 
to the North Dearborn assoc., the 
Constellation Condo assoc., 43rd 
Ward ald. Michele Smith’s office 
and 2nd Ward ald. brian hop-
kins’ office, to notify all of the 
above of the tents being erected. 

“i want to make you aware 
that latin School of Chicago has 
worked with the Chicago Park 
District for permission to install 
two (12 meters x 36 meters x 2.4 
meters) tents in lincoln Park di-
rectly across the street from the 
Constellation building,” stated 
the email, which i thought was 
a little weird using meters rather 
than feet. “our middle and upper 
school students will be returning 
to school in person for the full 
school day, and these tents will 
be used for eating lunch and other 
student activities.” 

The tents will stay in place until 
June 4, the email said. They will 
be monitored by a security officer 
24/7 to ensure that they are only 
being used by the latin commu-
nity. latin will monitor and dis-
pose of all garbage and collect it 
regularly, the email stated. 

good to know! garbage taken 

care of, no rats hopefully. Check. 
Security guard on duty so no 
homeless people. Check. (heck, 
be grateful for that. i have home-
less people, in tents, living in my 
park, loyola Park). 

Now about that view obstruc-
tion …

you probably know that views 
are not protected in Chicago. 
They are respected, but not le-
gally protected. but besides that, 
we’re in the midst of a pandem-
ic and there are thousands and 
thousands of people dying daily 
around the globe and i’m hearing 
about the short-term blocking of a 
view as opposed to keeping kids 
safe from CoViD? 

get real. Talk about elite! 
i found myself totally conflict-

ed. i’m usually the one sticking 
up for the Davids of this world, 
not the goliaths. but to me, keep-
ing the latin students safe -- and 
physically in school -- is what’s 
really important here. 

i moseyed down to the big Tops 
at about 7:30 a.m. Saturday morn-
ing to see what all the fuss was 
about. i wanted to hear what the 
regular folks like the dog walkers 
and joggers thought, those who 
were neighbors but perhaps not 
personally affected by the tents. 

i posed the question: Do the 
tents bother you? i explained why 
they were there. 

“No not at all,” said a Dearborn 
Pkwy neighbor out for a morning 
stroll. 

“The kids need to be in school, 
let’s flex a little everybody,” said 
a woman jogging by. 

“Not at all,” said a guy walking 
his dog. “i figured it’s better than 
anybody else here.” 

eighty-something eugene 
Finnegan said he wouldn’t mind 
seeing the tents stay in the park, 
for a spot of shade and a lovely 
place to sit.

“They don’t bother me, i was 
intrigued by it,” said Finnegan. 
“it’s not a bad idea to leave those 
tents up for shade during the 
summer.” Finnegan said he was 
“more annoyed,” at the fencing 
surrounding the Chicago history 
Museum, which is undergoing a 
$10-million plus plaza renovation 
along with building an interactive 
history trail. 

“it’s a little bit of a land grab,” 
Finnegan said of the latin tents. 
“but it’s clearly temporary.” 

a source close to ald. Smith 
said latin does not feel safe with 
students eating indoors and con-
gregating. The source said Smith 

big tops from p. 1 was alerted that the CPD had 
granted the permit to latin, which 
is actually in the 42nd Ward. 
(however the tents are erected 
across the street, which happens 
to be the 43rd Ward). The source 
said ald. Smith was notified but 
not consulted and that discussions 
were held between latin and the 
park district.  

So what’s really the big deal? 
after all, “you gotta do what you 
gotta do,” said a neighbor who 
just returned home from out of 
town and was unbothered thus 
far by the tents. “hopefully, they 
(students) won’t be overly loud 
during the day.” 

Now here’s the only thing i’m 
still wondering a bit about, the 
cost. That’s because latin did 
not answer that question nor did 
the CPD. a neighbor threw out 
that $40K figure. but remember, 
park district board commissioner 
laird Koldyke has a long, warm 
and fuzzy relationship with latin 
as his kids attended the school. 
hopefully, they paid fair market 
price like everyone else.

To make sure of that, on Tues-
day we submitted a Freedom of 

et and if an officer stops me for 
whatever reason, asks me for my 
iD and i give it to him and my in-
surance — and in fact it happened 
to me about a month ago — you 
know what i did? i gave him my 
license and my insurance. he ran 
it. he came back. he said, ‘Sir 
step out of the car.’”

“you know what i did? i didn’t 
start questioning him — ‘hey! 
Whatchu doing? What am i do-
ing here?’ Nah. i got myself out 
of the car.”

“Walk to the back,” the cop told 
lyke.

“you know what i did? i walked 
to the back.”

“you know what he did? he 
searched me. Was that a legal 
search? hmmmm. i don’t know,” 
lyke said with more than a little 
skepticism in his voice. “i don’t 
know what he had on his mind. 
but i didn’t resist it. he searched 

me and says, ‘Mr. lyke, alright, 
have a good day.’”

“Did i kick and scream? No. 
Did i start quizzing him, ‘Why 
you want me to get out of the 
car?’ No. because i know the 
Supreme Court said, [if police] 
say get out the car, yoU goTTa 
geT oUT.”

“you’re never gonna win on the 
street. Never. you gotta come to 
court. and if you think the offi-
cer’s wrong, that’s where you air 
your grievances out. Not on the 
street. because only bad things 
can happen.”

“luckily for both of you — the 
officers as well as you — nothing 
truly that bad happened where 
someone got seriously hurt.”

lyke then set bail for the man, 
who has no criminal record, at 
$1,000 and ordered him to report 
regularly to a pre-trial services 
officer.

information act request for all of 
the details.

and no worries, folks, we’ll 
be keeping an eye on the tents to 
make sure they don’t suddenly 
grow walls or stay longer than 
they’re supposed to or anything 
like that. 

oh but wait, we don’t have to, 
because watchful neighbors will 
be doing it for us. 

Ain’t too proud to beg… to-
day, the CPD board will be voting 
on whether or not to install safety 
rings on the lakefront. as some-
one who lives spitting distance 
from the beach and has seen so 
much tragedy happen in the wa-
ter, i implore the board to please, 
Vote yes! 

We have the ability to set an 
example for other lakefront cit-
ies while protecting our residents 
and those who come to Chicago 
and take a dip in lake Michigan 
not realizing how treacherous it 
can become. The safety rings can 
help save a life. Maybe even your 
life.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, NOT IN 
ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY BUT SOLELY AS 
TRUSTEE FOR THE RMAC TRUST, SERIES 
2016-CTT
Plaintiff,
-v.-
UNKNOWN HEIRS AND/OR LEGATEES OF 
MAURICE S. MARKS, DECEASED, JOSEPHINE 
SMITH, AS ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ESTATE 
OF MAURICE S. MARKS, DECEASED, JOSE-
PHINE MARKS SMITH A/K/A JOSEPHINE SMITH, 
BONNIE KAY SPILLER, DONALD TRENT MARKS, 
KENNETH R. MARKS, DEBORAH K. MARKS, 
DOROTHY BRADFORD, WAYNE E. HENDER-
SON, LAMONT H. HENDERSON, ROOSEVELT 
MARKS, JR., AUSTIN MARKS, SHELEETA 
MARKS, JAMES D. SUMRAL, UNKNOWN HEIRS 
AND/OR LEGATEES OF GREGORY MARKS, 
DECEASED, YETTA R. PORTER, THE NORTH 
TOWN VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, 
CITY OF CHICAGO, AN ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND 
NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS, UNKNOWN OC-
CUPANTS
Defendants
19 CH 3073
1317 NORTH BURLING STREET, UNIT B
CHICAGO, IL 60610
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on March 9, 2021, an agent for The 
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on June 
10, 2021, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One 
South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at a 
public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth below, 
the following described real estate:

Commonly known as 1317 NORTH BURLING 
STREET, UNIT B, CHICAGO, IL 60610
Property Index No. 17-04-113-100-1038
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $264,661.74.

in order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, The sales clerk, LOGS Legal 
Group LLP Plaintiff's Attorneys, 2121 WAUKE-
GAN RD., SUITE 301, Bannockburn, IL, 60015 
(847) 291-1717 For information call between the 
hours of 1pm - 3pm.. Please refer to file number 
18-087256.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
LOGS Legal Group LLP
2121 WAUKEGAN RD., SUITE 301
Bannockburn IL, 60015
847-291-1717
E-Mail: ILNotices@logs.com
Attorney File No. 18-087256
Attorney Code. 42168
Case Number: 19 CH 3073
TJSC#: 41-371
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 19 CH 3073
I3168336
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Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will en-
title the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION
FMV RL II LLC,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BRANDON MEDOW AS EXECUTOR OF ES-
TATE OF ROSS MEDOW, UNKNOWN HEIRS, 
LEGATEES, OR DEVISEES OF ROSS MEDOW, 
IVY MEDOW, BRANDON MEDOW, UNKNOWN 
HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF PHOEBE MEDOW, 
ATLANTIC MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT CORP., 
CITY OF CHICAGO, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND 
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS, 
Defendants. 
Case No. 20 CH 5444
Property Address:  1958 W. Morse Ave. Unit C
Chicago, IL 60626
NOTICE OF SALE
Sheriff's Sale No.: 210015
PUBLIC NOTICE is given that pursuant to a judg-
ment of fore¬¨closure entered by the Court in the 
above cause on April 14, 2021, the Sheriff of Cook 
County, Illinois, will sell the property described be-

estate taxes which are or shall become a lien upon 
the real estate, but if not yet due, that may become 
due and payable, special assessments, applicable 
rights of redemption, encumbrances, easements 
and restrictions of record, if any.
Respectfully Submitted,
FMV RL II LLC
By:
Adam B. Rome One of its Attorneys
Greiman, Rome & Griesmeyer, LLC
205 West Randolph St., Ste. 2300
Chicago, Illinois 60606
T: (312) 428.2750/F: (312) 322.2781
arome@grglegal.com
Firm ID: 47890
I3167733
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low to satisfy said judgment, as follows:
(a) The name and address of the person to contact 
for information regarding the real estate is Adam 
Rome, Greiman, Rome & Griesmeyer, LLC, 205 
West Randolph St., Ste. 2300, Chicago, IL 60606. 
The telephone number is 312-428-2743.
(b) The common address and legal description of 
the real estate to be sold is as follows:
PIN: 11-31-214-054-0000
Commonly Known As: 1958 W. Morse, Unit C, 
Chicago IL
(c) A description of the improvements of the real 
estate: single family condominium unit.
(d) The real estate may not be inspected prior to 
sale.
(e) The time and place of the sale is as follows: May 
25, 2021 at 1:00 p.m., Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
West Washington Street, LL06, Chicago, Illinois 
60602.
(f) The terms of the sale are "as is" for certified 
funds, requiring that the successful bidder deposit 
ten percent of the bid at the time of sale and the 
balance with the sheriff or associate judge within 
twenty-four (24) hours of the sale, plus interest at 
the statutory judgment rate and any unpaid portion 
of the sale price from the date of sale to the date 
of payment.
(g) Title will be conveyed subject to all general real 

their students’ horizons. They already had 
the intensive course in shenanigans, taught 
by the sharpest pencils in the box.

CPS Ceo abCs: after just three years, 
Janice Jackson, Ceo of Chicago Public 
Schools, has announced that she’s done. 
Why really? 

a. Warfare between Chicago Teach-
ers Union and the Mayors’ office, super-
charged with an elected school board dom-
inated by the CTU.

b. Mayor lightfoot’s destructive med-
dling in everything. 

C. The pandemic need for repair. 
So much of this is personal for the may-

or. beyond repair. What do Vegas odds-
makers say the odds are CPS schools open 
this fall? 

Watch for other important school folk to 
leave their jobs.

WGN RADIO SCOOP: lovely Anna 
Devlantes had a great sur-
prise on her WgN radio show 
with special guest Mark Gi-
angreco, the embattled and 
abused Chicago sports news 
legend dismissed from his post 
at abC7. No-one in Chicago 
will forget the shabby treatment 
he received. or the low-valued 
reasons he was so poorly treat-
ed. “eventually,” he said, “i’m 
going to have to move on and 
get over it.” always the gent.

NEW FOUR SEASONS: 
The renovations are complete, 
the Four Seasons has reopened. and it ain’t 
pretty. The grand opening was a bust. The 
space has been wrecked. old timers, the 
gold Coast crowd who used it like their 
local are appalled. They say it’s all gran-
ite. Cold. efficient. Devoid of Charm. Too 
bright. Made people’s eyes hurt. low ta-
bles. low chairs. like children’s furniture. 
it was empty of customers. all the warmth 
is gone. anything “comfy” has been re-

privilege from p. 2

DERBY NEWS: at last week’s 147th 
running of the Kentucky Derby, eagle-eyed 
horsewoman Rose O’Neill 
won big time following her 
own advice, “bet the jockey, 
not the horse.” That’s wisdom. 
She had her money on John 
Valazquez, the 49-year-old 
Puerto Rican jockey. he came 
in first on Medina Spirit. 

JOAN D’RONE: To 
all friends of Frank and 
Joan D’Rone, Chicago re-
cently lost Joanie. on behalf 
of her family, her friends are 
inviting you to a Celebration 
of life Memorial on Sunday, 
May 16, from 1 - 5pm at le 
Piano, 6970 N. glenwood ave. To reserve, 
email barb.bailey1@gmail.com. Singers 
and musicians are welcome to perform! or 
just tell a story. 

GOODBYE, MR. BOB: Jan Hobson, 
who once operated the swanky Chicago 
cabaret known as the Raccoon Club, says 
that “Mr. Bob,” a very popular member of 
the ensemble there, succumbed to CoViD-
19 a couple of weeks ago. They featured 
music of the ‘20s and ‘30s in their lively 
review back in the 1980s. Mr. bob’s classi-
cal zaniness and polished musical abilities 
were all part of his handsome stage per-
sona. his pals are bereft as his his sophisti-
cated humor is silenced.

SERVICE CLUB: Spring hat lun-
cheon: Friday, May 21, at The Woman’s 
athletic Club. For reservations call 312-
220-9600. 

MICHAELANGELO’S CHAPEL: 
exhibition now at oakbrook Center, Mi-
chelangelo’s Sistine Chapel: The exhibit, 
a 60-90 minute experience, $20 per ticket.

ANGELUS DOMINUM: Cathy Wolt-
er Mondelli letting go of her longtime trea-
sure, a large statue of an angel. She gifted it 
to St. bartholomew’s Church on the North-

west Side, her childhood parish where it 
will give great comfort to many during this 

time of pandemic.
ART NEWS: artist Adam 

Handler fresh from Paris ex-
hibit is having his 3rd solo ex-
hibition at Madelyn Jordan 
Fine art in Scarsdale, Ny.

WHO’S WHERE: at the 
Monarch hotel Dallas Rhon-
da J. Liesenfelt and Ruslan 
Meshkov for the emerald 
ballroom Dance Competi-
tion… designer Lauren Lein 
Cavenaugh getting fash-
ion ideas literally tiptoeing 
through in the tulips at Rich-
ardson adventure Farm with 

members of the Service Club… Countess 
Bottega getting fresh supplies of the most 
elegant nature, so stop by… attorney Dan 
Balanoff celebrating May Day with a morn-
ing of service, cleaning up the neighbor-
hood along Taylor St. in little italy. alone 
we can do so little but together we can do 
so much… Congrats to Hadley Hindman, 
an official honors grad from Montana 
State U. making mom and pop, Don De-
Forest and Marian Hindman filled with 
pride, and so is auntie Leslie Hindman… 
Jim Kinney and Brian White all dolled 
up for Kate Horne Rutledge’s birthday 
and join Peter Mark, offering a tribute to 
the Duke of Edinburgh, at their Warriors 
and Dames, Society of Colonial Warriors 
Summer Court 2021… Sherrill Bodine, 
Sherry Lea Fox, Melissa Babcock, Bob-
bi Panter and Wynnis Mackie gathered 
at Ralph lauren bar & grill … Steve 
Lombardo and Hugo Ralli toast gibson’s 
Steakhouse on its 32nd year.

Horses make a landscape look beauti-
ful. --Alice Walker

tog515@gmail.com
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Mr. Bob

Steve Lombardo and Hugo Ralli. John Valazquez Jim Kinney, Brian White, Kate Horne Rutledge.

moved. you could say it’s objectively beau-
tiful, but so sadly unattractive. Form over 
function. it’s dumped the “hang-out” place 
mentality. People will be disappointed. 
The bar area, once so welcoming and a part 
of the neighborhood, is gone. The people 
who loved going there were locals. Regu-

lars. The hotel fired all the em-
ployees last year. all the old 
bar tenders are gone. People 
will remember this travesty. 
Shame.

BULLSBALL: Lauri 
Markkanen was out after be-
ing downed by CoViD-19 at 
the start of the season. Then 
out with an injury. Now he 
wants to start. he delivered 
an ultimatum to the Chicago 
bulls last week — start him, 
or he walks. “i still believe 
i’m a starter and nothing has 

changed in that way,” he said.
AMERICAN ART: Sugar Rautbord 

reports Jean-Michel Basquiat’s “in This 
Case” (1983) will be on auction with a low 
estimate of $50 million at Christie’s 21st-
century Tuesday night sale in NyC. 

Marc Giangreco
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Miscellaneous, cont.
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed 
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music and 
More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-520-7938

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the 
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule free LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off 
Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. 
Call 1-855-995-2490

FREE CASH That’s right WE will send you $5 by 
cash app free right now! Text the word “cadnet” to 
706-761-1745

FREE Ice Cream? Available at ALL Jewel-Osco 
locations, Nightfood ice cream will pay for your first 
pint! Visit TryNightfood.com

GENERAC Standby Generators. The weather is 
increasingly unpredictable. Be prepared for power 
outages. Free 7-year extended warranty ($695 
value!) Schedule Free in-home assessment. 1-844-
334-8353 special financing if qualified.

GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00 
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL 
NOW! 888-889-5515

Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/month! 155 Channels & 
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand (w/SELECT 
All Included Package.) PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE 
Screens Simultaneously at No Addt l Cost. Call DI-
RECTV 1-855-781-1565

Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/ DIRECTV Choice 
All-Included Package. $59.99/month for 12 months. 
185 Channels PLUS Thousands of Shows/Movies 
On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Call 
1-855-781-1565 or satellitedealnow.com/cadnet

Get a SMARTPHONE for $0 DOWN* with AT&T 
Next® and AT&T Next Every Year;  $250 Gift Card 
for Switching to AT&T! (*Requires well-qualified 
credit. Limits & restrictions apply.) 1-888-545-5093

HARRIS 5 MINUTE BED BUG KILLER! Fast, Effec-
tive Treatment. Available: Hardware Stores, Home 
Depot, homedepot.com

HEAR AGAIN! Try our hearing aid for just $75 down 
and $50 per month! Call 800-426-4212 and mention 
88272 for a risk free trial! FREE SHIPPING!

Hearing aids! Bogo free! High-quality rechargeable 
Nano hearing aids priced 90% less than competi-
tors. Nearly invisible! 45-day money back guaran-
tee! 833-669-5806

HOME BREAK-INS take less than 60 SECONDS. 
Don’t wait! Protect your family, your home, your 
assets NOW for as little as 70¢ a day! Call 866-
409-0308

HughesNet Satellite Internet – Finally, no hard data 
limits! Call Today for speeds up to 25mbps as low 
as $59.99/mo! $75 gift card, terms apply. 1-844-
863-4478

Life Alert. One press of a button sends help fast 
24/7! At home and on the go. Mobile Pendant with 
GPS. Free first aid kit (with subscription.)  877-537-
8817 Free brochure.

LOSE WEIGHT WHILE YOU SLEEP! Scientifi-
cally proven formula. Optimal results. Video intro. 
Sleep2Weight.net. SAVE THIS AD!

Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial, 
construction, manufacturing jobs, or military may be 
the cause. Family in the home were also exposed. 
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email cancer@breakingin-
jurynews.com. $30 billion is set aside for asbestos 
victims with cancer. Valuable settlement monies 
may not require filing a lawsuit.

Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty Chat. Meet 
singles right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call 
NOW: 1-888-909-9905 18+.

Need IRS Relief $10K - $125K+ Get Fresh Start or 
Forgiveness  Call 1-877-378-1182  Monday through 
Friday 7AM-5PM PST

Never pay for covered home repairs again! Com-
plete Care Home Warranty covers all major sys-
tems & appliances. 30-day risk free. $200.00 off + 2 
free months! 1-866-395-2490

New authors wanted! Page Publishing will help 
self-publish your book. Free author submission kit! 
Limited offer! 866-951-7214

NEW DISCOVERY ELIMINATES COMMON SEX-
UAL PROBLEMS! All Natural Male Enhancement 
Product Increases Staying Power, Performance, & 
Pleasure. Risk FREE 60 Day Guarantee + FREE 
SHIPPING 15% Discount with Coupon perform03 
Visit: TryProZyte.com

!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIBSON, FENDER, 
MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s to 1980’s. TOP DOLLAR 
PAID. CALL TOLL FREE 1-866-433-8277

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by 
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with 
the compact design and long-lasting battery of Ino-
gen One. Free information kit! Call 888-609-2189

Protect your home w/home security monitored by 
ADT. Starting at $27.99/mo. Get free equipment 
bundle including keypad, motion sensor, wireless 
door & windows sensors. 833-719-1073

Recently Diagnosed w/Lung Cancer or Mesothe-
lioma? Exposed to Asbestos Pre-1980 at Work or 
Navy? You May Be Entitled to a Significant Cash 
Award! Smoking History Okay! Call 1-855-591-
0517

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World 
Health Link. Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions 
Required. CIPA Certified. Over 1500 medications 
available. CALL Today For A Free Price Quote. 
1-855-530-8993 Call Now!

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for 
$99.97/mo. Fastest Internet. 100 MB per second 
speed. Free Primetime on Demand. Unlimited 
Voice. NO CONTRACTS. Call 1-855-652-9304 or 
visit http://tripleplaytoday.com/national

Stay in your home longer with an American Stan-
dard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, 
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the 
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-534-6198 or 
visit www.walkintubquote.com/news

**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE STAIRS**  Give 
your life a lift with an ACORN STAIRLIFT!  Call now 
for $250 OFF your stairlift purchase and FREE DVD 
& brochure!  1-866-471-1334

Service Directory/Classifieds To place an ad, call 773.465.9700 
E-mail: insidepublicationschicago@gmail.com 
Deadline: 5pm Mondays

CLASSIFIEDS
Adoption

Pregnant? Considering Adoption?  We help with food, 
housing, medical, counseling, etc.  You can relocate.  
Choose adoptive family for your baby.  We’re friendly, 
caring, completely confidential. Call 866-621-0933

Pregnant? Maybe Adoption? Living Expenses Paid. 
Nationwide Agency. Talk With Us 24/7. 866-716-
3041. Online Chat. Online Application. www.onetrue-
gift.com. Text 515-778-2341.

Auctions
State of Illinois Surplus Property Online Auction - 
WEEKLY auctions throughout the year! Equipment, 
watches, boats, vehicles, knives, jewelry and much 
more... iBid.illinois.gov

Auto Donations
Donate your car to kids! Fast free pickup running 
or not - 24 hour response. Maximum tax donation. 
Help find missing kids! 877-831-1448

Donate your car to kids.Your donation helps fund 
the search for missing children. Accepting trucks, 
motorcycles & RV’s too! Fast free pickup - running 
or not - 24 hr response - maximum tax donation - 
Call (888) 515-3813

Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and Sup-
port our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax 
deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398

Autos Wanted
Cars/trucks wanted!!! 2002 and newer! Any condi-
tion. Running or not. Competitive offer! Free towing! 
We’re nationwide! Call now: 1-888-416-2330.

Cash for cars: We buy any condition vehicle, 2002 
and newer. Nationwide free pick up! Call now: 
1-800-864-5960.

Donate your car to kids. Your donation helps fund 
the search for missing children. Accepting trucks, 
motorcycles & RV’s too! Fast free pickup - running 
or not - 24 hr response - maximum tax donation - 
Call (888) 515-3813

Get cash for your used or junk car today. We buy all 
cars, trucks, and SUVs. Free pick up. Call.  1-888-
985-1806

Business Opportunities
$1000 MAILBOX CASH EVERYDAY? Legal, Ethi-
cal, Exciting & Fun,  No MLM Chains, Pyramids Etc 
Website Reveals All www.stressfreecashnow.
com Then Call Hotline 1-800-243-2142

America’s #1 Home Based Business! Up to $20k/
mo. Perfect for Introverts, Never Call Anyone, Text 
“INFO” 800-343-6297 or Call for Prerecorded Msg

Business Services
ATTENTION MERCHANTS: Pay Zero Percent 
Processing Fees! Eliminate Monthly Merchant 
Processing Fees With Cash Discount! Boost Your 
Revenue! Find Out How! Call 866-422-7434 Cash-
Discounts.com

Cars For Sale
1998 Dodge RV V2500 V8, 318CID, 120K miles, 
front brake salvage, lots of new, some rust. Needs 
front bumper. Front wreck, must be towed. For  
rehab or parts. $1400. Call John 773-818-0808

1981 Olds Regal 98, V-8 diesel engine, 90K miles, 
$2981. Call 773-818-0808

Cartoons
Publish cartoons in your newsletter.

Stock cartoons or custom art.
See samples:

www.colemantoons.com

Education
AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW YEAR - BECOME 
AN AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECH.  FAA AP-
PROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF QUALI-
FIED - JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.  CALL 
AIM 800-481-8312

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING – Get FAA Tech-
nician certification. Approved for military benefits.  
Financial Aid if qualified. Job placement assistance. 
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-453-
6204

Help Wanted. Paid Daily. No Experience Needed. 
Full Details Go To: www.BestEasyWork.com/
bamidan

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! Train at 
home for a career as a Medical Office Professional 
at CTI! 1-833-766-4511 AskCTI.com 

Train online to do medical billing! Become a Medical 
Office Professional at CTI! Get trained & certified to 
work in months! 888-572-6790. (M-F 8-6 ET)

Education/Career Training
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved hands 
on Aviation training. Financial Aid for qualified stu-
dents - Career placement assistance. CALL Avia-
tion Institute of Maintenance 888-686-1704

Employment/Drivers
WARM UP WITH A NEW CAREER AT TTI!$1600 
Sign-on Bonus! EXPERIENCED DRIVERS *Flatbed  
*Step Deck  *Van  *LTL Reefer.  Pay is 26% Gross 
Flatbed/Step Deck & up to .53/mile Van/Reefer. Full 
benefits w/FREE Health & Life Insurance, 6 paid 
Holidays + Industry leading Driver Bonus Program! 
Must have Class A CDL. Call Ruth or Mike at TTI 
Inc 1-800-222-5732  Apply online ttitrucking.com

Farm & Ranch
FARMERS WANTED ILLINOIS FARMER consider-
ing retirement in the next 2 - 3 years? Take 5 minute 
survey for $10. Call (773) 717-5572

Financial
ARE YOU BEHIND $10K OR MORE ON YOUR 
TAXES? Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits, 
unfiled tax returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax debt 
FAST. Call 855-849-6790

Financial, cont.
Do you owe $10,000+ to the IRS or State in back 
taxes? Get tax relief now! We’ll fight for you! 
(800)887-5731 - (Mon-Fri 10am-8pm EST).

Government program forgives up to 90% of Federal 
Student Loans. Call today to claim your benefits be-
fore Congress makes changes to eligibility require-
ments. CALL (888) 212-5612

PAY 0% Processing Fees!  Gain track and make 
your business viable by keeping up with payment 
technology.  866--722-7434 CashDiscounts.com

For Sale
Searching for products to resell? $50 Laptops, $30 
TV’s, $10 Smart Phones, $4 Jeans. Liquidations 
from 200+ leading liquidators. Visit: CloseoutsOn-
line.com

Health
Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Covers 350 procedures. Real insurance 
- not a discount plan. Get your free dental info kit! 
1-888-623-3036 www.dental50plus.com/58 #6258

FARMERS, LANDSCAPERS or GARDENERS, 
did you or a loved one use Roundup Weed Killer 
and were diagnosed with NON-HODGKINS LYM-
PHOMA (Cancer)?  You may be entitled to com-
pensation.  Call Attorney Charles Johnson 1-800-
535-5727

GASTRIC BYPASS SURGERY FOR WEIGHT 
LOSS? If you or a loved one had this surgery and 
suffered serious injury or death? You may be en-
titled to compensation. Attorney Charles Johnson 
1-800-535-5727

HERNIA REPAIR? DID YOU RECEIVE A HERNIA 
MESH PATCH between 2009- present? Did you 
suffer complications from removal surgery, bowel 
perforation, infection, abdominal wall tears, punc-
ture of abdominal organs or intestinal fistulae after 
placement of this device? You may be entitled to 
compensation. Attorney Charles Johnson 1-800-
535-5727

If you or a loved one were diagnosed with OVAR-
IAN CANCER or MESOTHELIOMA after use of 
TALCUM products such as BABY POWDER or 
SHOWER TO SHOWER, you may be entitled to 
compensation. Contact Charles H. Johnson 1-800-
535-5727

Health/Fitness
Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Covers 350 procedures. Real insurance 
- not a discount plan. Get your free dental info kit! 
1-888-623-3036 www.dental50plus.com/58 #6258

GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00 
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL 
NOW! 888-889-5515

HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one FREE! High-
quality rechargeable Nano hearing aids priced 
90% less than competitors. Nearly invisible! 45-day 
money back guarantee! 855-619-0190

Recently Diagnosed w/Lung Cancer or Mesothe-
lioma? Exposed to Asbestos Pre-1980 at Work or 
Navy? You May Be Entitled to a Significant Cash 
Award! Smoking History Okay! Call 1-855-591-
0517

SERIOUSLY INJURED in an AUTO ACCIDENT?  
Let us fight for you! Our network has recovered mil-
lions for clients! Call today for a FREE consultation! 
1-888-409-1261

Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates, 
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is 
hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares. 
Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Generic Pills 
SPECIAL $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaran-
teed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-445-5928 Hablamos 
Espanol

Health & Medical
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00 
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL 
NOW! 888-889-5515

Help Wanted/Drivers
New Starting Base Pay - .60cpm w/ option to make 
.70cpm for Class A CDL Flatbed Drivers, Excellent 
Benefits, Home Weekends, Call 800-648-9915 or 
www.boydandsons.com

Help Wanted/Employment
Bookkeepers: 12 mo. exp. in bookkeeping or related 
req.  Mail Resume to: Manning & Silverman Ltd. , 
Attn: HR- 175 Olde Half Day Road, Ste. 290, Lin-
colnshire,  IL 60069.

The Association of Community Publishers (ACP) is 
searching for an Executive Director. If interested, 
visit afcp.org or ifpa.com and click on the “Executive 
Director Search” link for more details.

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED at Ste-
vens Transport! Earn $1000 per week! Paid CDL 
Training! No experience needed! 1-844-452-4121 
drive4stevens.com

$500+ Paid Daily The Easy Way. Go To: www.Paid-
DailyGroup.com

Home Improvements
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY 
updates!  We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, 
no slip flooring & seated showers. Call for a free in-
home consultation: 888-912-4745

Leafguard is the only one piece gutter system guar-
anteed to never clog, get a jump on Fall and Save 
75% on installation and receive $500 for your old 
ladder! Call 1-800-216-0539

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call Empire TodayÆ to 
schedule a FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting & 
Flooring. Call Today! 844-220-6034

Stay in your home longer with an American Stan-
dard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, 
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the 
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-534-6198

Janitorial
Choice JANITORIAL BBB A+ Rating COMMON 
AREAS CLEANING• OFFICE CLEANING - CAR-
PET CLEANING • POWER WASHING - SNOW 
REMOVAL 773-292-6015
www.callchoicejanitorial.com

Legal Services
NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a FREE referral to an at-
torney! Call the Illinois State Bar Association Illinois 
Lawyer Finder The advice you need 877-270-3855 
or https://www.isba.org/public/ illinoislawyerfinder

Medical Misc.
ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save money on diabetic 
supplies!  Convenient home shipping for monitors, 
test strips, insulin pumps, catheters & more! To 
learn more, call now!  877-810-0063

Attention: If you or a loved one worked around 
the pesticide Roundup (glyphosate) for at least 2 
years & has been diagnosed with non-Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma, you may be entitled to compensation. 
855-341-5793

Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen One G4 
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 
pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-929-9587

Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates, 
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is 
hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares. 
Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

Miscellaneous
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior 
living referral service. Contact our trusted, local 
experts today! Our service is FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1-844-722-7993

Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing 
a Denied Claim?  Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social 
Security Disability Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323! 
FREE Consultations. Local Attorneys Nationwide 
[Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington DC. Office: Bro-
ward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

Attention Active Duty & Military Veterans! Begin a 
new career & earn a Degree at CTI! Online Com-
puter & Medical training available for Veterans & 
Families! To learn more, call 888-449-1713

Attention: If you or a loved one worked around 
the pesticide Roundup (glyphosate) for at least 2 
years & has been diagnosed with non-Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma, you may be entitled to compensation. 
855-341-5793

ATTENTION MERCHANTS:  Pay Zero Percent 
Processing Fees! Eliminate Monthly Merchant 
Processing Fees With Cash Discount! Boost Your 
Revenue!  Find Out How! Call 866-422-7434 Cash-
Discounts.com

Attention all Homeowners in jeopardy of Foreclo-
sure? We can help stop your home from foreclo-
sure. The Foreclosure Defense helpline can help 
save your home. The Call is absolutely free. 1-855-
516-6641.

Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen One G4 
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 
pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-929-9587

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo 
agmt. 1 TB of data/mo. Ask how to bundle & SAVE! 
Geo & svc restrictions apply. 1-888-796-8850

AT&T INTERNET Plus DIRECTV Only $89.99/
month! 155+ Channels plus super high speed 
Internet! Free NFL Sunday ticket! Free HD DVR 
!  Stream 1000’s of free shows and movies! 877-
541-0009

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little as ONE 
DAY! Affordable prices - No payments for 18 
months!  Lifetime warranty & professional installs. 
Senior & Military Discounts available.  Call: 855-
761-1725

Become a Published Author. We want to Read Your 
Book! Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by Authors 
Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently 
being reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consul-
tation, Production, Promotion and Distribution Call 
for Your Free Author’s Guide 1-877-626-2213

Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home 
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today! 
1-855-404-2366

Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 1-888-909-
9905 18+.

Cash for cars: We buy any condition vehicle, 2002 
and newer. Nationwide free pick up! Call now: 
1-800-864-5960.

Create a new holiday tradition with The Amazing 
Snowman! You can make it snow ANYWHERE, 
even indoors! Get your Amazing Snowman TODAY! 
www.AmazingSnowman.com promo code SM100 
gives you $100 off!

Cross country Moving, Long distance Moving Com-
pany, out of state move $799 Long Distance Mov-
ers. Get Free quote on your Long distance move. 
1-844-452-1706

Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Covers 350 procedures. Real insurance 
- not a discount plan. Get your free dental info kit! 
1-888-623-3036 www.dental50plus.com/58 #6258

Denied Social Security Disability? Appeal! If you’re 
50+, filed for SSD and denied, our attorneys can 
help get you approved! No money out of pockets! 
Call 1-866-376-3163

DIAGNOSED WITH LUNG CANCER? You may 
qualify for a substantial cash award. NO obligation, 
NO risk! We’ve recovered millions. Let us help you!! 
Call 24/7, 855-845-8269

Directv Now. No Satellite. $40/mo 65 Channels. 
Stream news, live events, sports & on demand 
titles. No contract/commitment. 1-866-825-6523

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels! Add High 
Speed Internet for ONLY $19.95/month. Call Today 
for $100 Gift Card! Best Value & Technology. FREE 
Installation. Call 1-855-837-9146 (some restrictions 
apply)

DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Channels + $14.95 High 
Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD DVR 
Included, Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions ap-
ply. Promo Expires 7/21/21.1-833-872-2545

TOOL LIQUIDATION

• Welder Generator

• Drain Rodder

• Ridgid Threading Machine

• Tank Torch Set

• Cutting Torch Tank Set     

• Ridgid Plumbing Tools

TOOL  
LIQUIDATION

101supplyok@gmail.com

RECYCLED • CHEAP

773-818-0808

847-749-8227
847-291-9091

DRYWALL - WALLPAPERING
PLASTERING - TILE - CARPENTRY

DADRASS
PAINTING

• FREE ESTIMATES •

KITCHEN & BATH  
REMODELING

DADRASSPAINTING@YAHOO.COM

PAINTING

GENERAC GENERATORS

Miscellaneous, cont.
The Generac PWRcell solar plus battery storage 
system. Save money, reduce reliance on grid, 
prepare for outages & power your home. Full instal-
lation services. $0 down financing option. Request 
free no obligation quote. 1-855-270-3785

Thinking about installing a new shower? American 
Standard makes it easy. Free design consult.1-888
-674-3005 today to see how to save $1,000 on in-
stallation or visit www.newshowerdeal.com/display

Two great new offers from AT&T Wireless! Ask how 
to get the Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e 
FREE. FREE iPhone with AT&T’s Buy one, Give 
One. While supplies last! CALL 1-866-565-8452 or 
www.freephonesnow.com//cadnet

Use RoundUp Weedkiller? Non-Hodgkin’s Lym-
phoma, Multiple Myeloma, and  Leukemia may 
result from RoundUp exposure.  A recent $2 billion 
judgment was awarded in a RoundUp injury case.  
Call 1-619-493-4791 or email RoundUp@break-
inginjurynews.com and let us begin work on your 
RoundUp case today.

Viagra – premium generic Viagra (100mg) or Cialis 
(20mg) 100 tablets for $109 Asthma inhalers as 
low as $13 per inhaler free shipping Satisfaction 
guaranteed. (888)424-4908 or visit: www. USAS-
tayHealthy.com

Wesley Financial Group, LLC Timeshare Cancel-
lation Experts Over $50,000,000 in timeshare debt 
& fees cancelled in 2019. Get free info package & 
learn how to get rid of your timeshare! Free con-
sultations. Over 450 positive reviews. Call 844-
909-3339

Motorcycles
TOP CASH PAID! FOR OLD MOTORCYCLES! 
1900-1980 Dead or Alive 888-800-1932 or 920-
371-0494

7300 N. Western
Chicago IL 60645

xralban@gmail.com
www.C21Universal.com

Direct: 773 416-9568
Fax: 773 465-5068

Ximena 
  Alban

“Es un honor servir  
a la comunidad Latinx de Chicago”

Real Estate Broker

REAL ESTATE

LEAF FILTER

Real Estate For Sale
AFFORDABLE HOME SOLUTIONS! Foreclosures, 
Rent to Own, Short sales and more! Call Toll Free 
844-275-0948

TENNESSEE LAKEFRONT $34,900 BANK  
ORDERED SALE MASSIVE LAKE Dockable acre-
age on Kentucky Lake. Way under market value. 
RV ready. 888-386-9446 https://tnlandings.com/Of-
fered by Waters Edge Properties Inc - Broker

Recycling
Interested in helping the environment, those less 
fortunate? Recycle Plus, operating since 1990, 
offers recycling service as well as:  Used plastic 
buckets (food grade) various sizes & shapes, card-
board boxes, old lumber, furniture, reusable shop-
ping bags made in Chicago from repurposed fabric. 
Contact Recycle Plus Inc Gary Zuckerman
773-761-5937 or 773-858-1210  Email: 
recycle_plus_chicago@yahoo.com

Training/Education
AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW YEAR - BECOME 
AN AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECH. FAA AP-
PROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF QUALI-
FIED - JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. CALL 
AIM 800-481-8312

Wanted To Buy
FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for cylinders and 
cans. R12 R500 R11 R113 R114. Convenient. Certi-
fied Professionals. Call 312-291-9169 or visit Refrig-
erantFinders.com

OLD SLOT MACHINES WANTED BY COLLECTOR. 
ALSO BUYING OLD JUKEBOXES, 10 CENT COKE 
MACHINES AND SMALL ANTIQUE SAFES. I PAY 
CASH AND PICK UP. 314-707-0184. 

Paying Cash For Comics! Top national comic buyer 
will be in your area, paying cash for vintage comics 
(1970 & earlier). Call Will: 866-461-0640

Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas 
interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, 
Co. 80201

Notice of Public Sale

THE LOCK UP SELF STORAGE  
at 1930 N. Clybourn Ave, Chicago, IL 60614 

will sell the contents of the following units  
to satisfy a lien to the highest bidder  

on May 25th, 2021 by 11:00 AM  
at WWW.STORAGETREASURES.COM. 
All goods must be removed from the unit 

within 48 hours. Unit availability subject to 
prior settlement of account.

Unit 133  Barton Faist
Unit 1038 Tonya Tate

| Promo Number: 285

% % %
OFF OFF OFF15 10 5++

YOUR ENTIRE 
PURCHASE*

SENIOR & MILITARY
DISCOUNTS

TO THE FIRST
50 CALLERS!**

1-855-995-2490A FREE ESTIMATE

 YEAR-ROUND 
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

 

Notice of Public Sale

East Bank Storage at 1200 W. 35th St.,  
773-247-3000, is opening lockers:
4C4211 (Moore Alleyne, Teresia)

3F3602 (Kim, Tae Ju)
3E3496 (O’Neill, Heidi)

4C4230 (Altheimer, Michael)
for public sale of miscellaneous items.  
This sale is to be held on Thursday,  

May 27, 2021 at 2:00 p.m.  
Cash only

News tips?
Call 773-465-9700 
Confidentiality guaranteed.
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At Alden Lakeland, we’re commi  ed to helping 
you be comfortable in your treatment choice
 

 Units sta  ed with care team trained in kidney 
and end-stage renal diseases

 Coordinated care between Alden Lakeland
and DaVita teams

 Three day treatment model
 Post-treatment care
 Comfortable treatment chairs and individual
 at-screen TVs

its employees to speak freely to the media. 
We have confirmed the author’s employ-
ment as a current Cook County assistant 
State’s attorney.

---------------------
The open letter:
The People of Cook County should be 

concerned. Kim Foxx’s poor leadership 
has led to dark days within the State’s at-
torney’s office (Sao). What the public 
doesn’t see is the misery and melancholy 
that Kim Foxx has created in those that 
carry out the day to day functions of the 
Sao. Morale is practically non-existent. 
Staff are dropping like flies. The assistant 
State’s attorneys (aSa) of Cook County 
feel unsupported, unappreciated, and un-
noticed.

When Foxx was elected, she held a man-
datory meeting at 26th Street for all pros-
ecutors. There, she gave examples of mis-
takes that she had made, reminding us that 
she understood what it was like to work in 
the trenches. She told us she supported us. 
She told us she was one of us. She told us 
she had our back. She lied.

When James “Jim” Murphy was put on 
leave, our hearts collectively ached and a 
palpable stress could be felt throughout the 
office. anxiety collectively rose amongst 
the ranks.

you see, it’s not just that Jim is a well-
respected and dedicated prosecutor, who 
was the backbone of the entire central bond 
court operation during this crippling pan-
demic. it’s that Jim could have been any 
one of us.

Each aSa in the office, at some point, 
has to work bond court. We all know how 
it works. it’s organized chaos. States attor-
neys have just a handful of hours to work 
up the backgrounds and create proffers of 
hundreds of defendants who come flying 
through bond court. We have to run back 
and forth between the clerk’s office to 
file violations of bond and probation, call 
up the Sheriffs to clarify why we have a 
surprise arrest report sitting in front of us 
when there are no new charges for this de-
fendant.

it’s so busy that we don’t eat breakfast or 
lunch. We limit how much coffee we drink 
because there’s no time for a bathroom 
break. in order to get through the work, we 
rely on the words of others. of our fellow 
aSas, of the police who called felony re-
view, of those who authored draft reports. 
Jim could have been any one of us. it could 
have just as easily been me who was put 
on leave. and, despite what she once prom-
ised us, Kim doesn’t have our backs.

almost every aSa in the office came to 
this job for the same reason. To do good. 
We put in overtime without any additional 
compensation. We sacrifice time with our 
families and friends in favor of trial prepa-
ration. We are drowning in student loan 
debt.

We didn’t take our law degree to the pub-
lic sector to gain fortune or fame; we did 
it because our work is a calling. Seeking 
justice is woven into our muscle fibers and 

our hearts are in this job. We love what we 
do. but we cannot do our best work without 
competent leadership.

When we see Jennifer Coleman resign, 
we get angry. Upset. Disappointed. it 
shakes the confidence in the office. and 
it’s not just Coleman. Foxx demoted Peter 
“guy” Lisuzzo, a beloved prosecutor, with-
out an explanation to her workforce. She 
recently lost alan Spellberg, oft considered 
amongst the smartest and most esteemed 
prosecutors within the ranks of the Sao.

To the detriment of the People of the 
State of illinois, too many experienced and 
valuable state’s attorneys have left or been 
forced to resign. Their knowledge, respect, 
and value is irreplaceable. The office is 
being gutted and morale is at an all-time 
low.

This office belongs to Kim Foxx. She is 
the leader and it’s time she fully accepts that 
role. Take responsibility, madam State’s at-
torney. a workforce without strong leader-
ship yields poor productivity, turnover, and 
mistakes. you, Kim Foxx, need to be held 
accountable. For Toledo. For Smollett. For 
all the other times when you let your pros-
ecutors, your people, down. Make a change 
before your office collapses underneath 
you. We’re holding on by a thread, Kim.

---------------------
Side note: as the Jussie Smollett hate 

crime case was unfolding, Spellberg wrote 
a memo that warned senior staff mem-
bers that Foxx could not simply appoint 
another attorney to oversee the case after 
she recused herself. had his advice been 
followed, Foxx’s office could have avoided 
years of public scrutiny, the appointment of 
a special prosecutor to review her office’s 
handling of the case, and other embarrass-
ments.

The author of the letter published above 
is not the same assistant state’s attorney 
who wrote a scathing open letter to Foxx 
during the Smollett scandal in 2019.

kim from p. 1

running thru the alley.” other officers ar-
rested the person and seized a handgun 
moments later.

The activity slowed as rain moved into 
the area, but dust-ups continued to be re-
ported until after 10 p.m.

Similar “large group” incidents also un-
folded on Saturday, May 1 and on april 
27.

mob from p. 1

one of the most respected art fairs in 
Chicago is back on for this summer.

The old Town art Fair [oTaF] takes 
place on Saturday, June 12 and Sunday, 
June 13, in the heart of old Town Tri-
angle historic District. 

The center of the oTaF is at 1763 N. 
North Park ave. a suggested donation of 
$12 per person is encouraged; children 
enter free.

There will be over 200 nationally ac-
claimed artists, an estimated 10,000 art 
lovers, a garden walk, live music, food 
court and children’s area. The fair in-

Old Town Art Fair is on for 2021
cludes 2D and 3D mixed media, draw-
ings, paintings, photography, printmak-
ing, ceramics, metal, stone and more. 
Each year, every artist is selected by an 
independent jury of art professionals 
from the Chicago area, and nearly half 
of the exhibiting artists will be new to 
the Fair.

gates open Saturday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
and Sunday until 6 p.m., rain or shine.

There is another parallel festival just 
south of there as well, the Wells Street 
art Festival, south of North ave. on 
Wells St.

When Foxx was elected,  
she held a mandatory meeting  

at 26th Street for all  
prosecutors. There, she gave  

examples of mistakes that she had 
made, reminding us that  

she understood what it was like  
to work in the trenches.  

She told us she supported us.  
She told us she was one of us. She 
told us she had our back. She lied.


